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COMMUNITY
NEWSLET TER
Kia ora koutou katoa
It has been an amazing first term for our students and myself at Kumeroa school. The pōwhiri that started the year was a
very special experience for myself, Kirk and our new students. I can not believe how warm and welcoming you all are- I am
lucky to have joined such a strong and supportive community. It has been a pleasure getting to know many of you and for
those I have not met- I look forward to meeting you soon.
The term has been packed with so many exciting learning opportunities for our students and many would not have been
possible without the support of our community. To start the year, our year 7 and 8 students went to Napier to spend the day
at Optimist yachting. Much fun was had and we discovered some future sailors in our midsts! We also had 5 teams compete
at the EPro8 challenge in Dannevirke. This is a challenge that tests our students' problem solving and engineering abilities.
We had outstanding results with 3 teams making it into the regionals finals in a few weeks! Both of these events would not
have been possible without the support of the Kumeroa-Hopelands Education Trust who donated the funds to pay for
these activities. We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to the trust for their generosity.
It was a really exciting week for our seniors last week with their camp at Silverstream in Wellington. The focus of camp was
careers and the students experienced a range of careers including the NZ Defence Force, NZ Police, Hospitality (Logan
Brown restaurant), Police Dog Handler, Police forensic scientist, Member of Parliament, Digital artist and many roles in
media (presenter, cameramen, digital artist, wardrobe, sound designer etc). All the people we visited commented on the
great questions and behaviour of our students which is a real credit to you all. As the teacher on camp, it was a real
pleasure to get to see the other sides of our children and to see them grow over the week. Camp is not possible without
parents and a huge thank you needs to go out to Paul, Clint, June, Nicky E, Nicky A, Debbie, Steff and Ange who made
camp a blast!
The junior camp is on in a week and there are some very excited juniors around the school. Mrs McNair and Mr Watson
have planned 2 days full of fun and adventure and I know it will create many memories for our students for years to come.
Have an amazing time campers and we look forward to hearing about it once you return.
You may have seen in the news that teachers and principals are currently in the process of negotiating their contracts with
the government. There are stop work meetings being held across the country and it is important to allow our staff to attend
these to have their voices heard. To enable this to happen we are continuing our theme of team work and are covering each
other’s classes so that there are no interruptions to learning or disruptions for you.
This is our last community newsletter as Kumeroa-Hopelands School as from the 9th of April we become Kumeroa School.
To celebrate our new name, buildings, uniforms and logo we invite you to our Grand Opening on Monday 9th April at
10am. We would love to have as much of the community and present and past families attend as possible to share this
great moment with us all.
Have a wonderful and safe Easter weekend and we will see you back on Wednesday.
Caroline

This is a picture of us outside Parliament in
Wellington. In Parliament we got to go in the debating
chambers and have our own mini debate as a class.
We debated about if headphones when walking
should be banned or not. It was really fun. By Thomas
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PJ DAY
On the last day of school the student council and Mrs T have planned to have
Pajama day at school to raise money for asthma. You will need to bring a gold
coin donation to school. There will be a contest for best winter and summer
pajamas, best onesie, Best slippers and best stuffed animal with owner. One in 7
children suffer from Asthma and your donation will go helping these children.
Thanks, School Council.

Contact Details
Parents & Caregivers please remember to provide the school with any change of
contact details, including home/mobile phone, address & email address.

Morning Tea
For the New Classroom Opening, we are going to provide morning tea for over
100 people.
Could each school family please provide baking. Either a cake, slice or biscuits.
If you are able to make more than one thing, that would be fantastic, thank you.
Please bring to school on the opening morning of Monday 9th April.

KH School Working Bee Saturday 7th April 9.30am
Please come along if you are able to help & bring a plate for a shared lunch.
Please check your emails for the list of jobs that need doing. If you are not
available on Saturday 7th but you can help out before that day please let us
know. We want the to school to look it’s best for the opening.

Swimming Pool

The swimming pool is now closed for the season, please return your pool key to
the school office to receive a refund.
We have had a great summer for swimming.
Thank you to the Kumeroa Hopelands Education Trust members that took care
of the pool this season, Your help is very much appreciated.

SeeSaw

Mar 29 - Technology Yr 7/8
Mar 30 - Good Friday
Apr 2 - Easter Monday
Apr 3 - Easter Tuesday School Closed
Apr 4-5 - Junior School
Camp Yr 1-4
Apr 6 - School Assembly
2.15pm
Apr 7 - KH School Working
Bee 9.30am onwards
Apr 9 - Grand Opening of
Kumeroa School new
Classrooms 10.00am
Apr 10 - Technology Yr 7/8
- BoT Meeting 6.30pm
Apr 12 - Term 1 ends
Pajama Day fundraiser
Apr 13 - Teacher Only day
Apr 25 - ANZAC Day dawn
parade - Fountaine square
Woodville
Apr 30 - Term 2 begins
A full school calendar is
available online at:
http://kumeroa.school.nz

Pinecones

If you haven't already, it would be brilliant if you could find some time to download
and sign up to the Seesaw app to access your child's account. Ask them to look
through and explain their learning to you. If you would like details about how to
sign up and log in please contact your child’s Teacher.

Official Opening
Please remember to RSVP to the school office if you are planning to attend
the opening of our new classrooms on Monday 9th April at 10.00am, ph
3764542 or office@kumeroa.school.nz

$5 a bag
Agri kids grand final
Fundraising
(to get Lily, Lucy & Jorja
to Invercargill)
Side of the road, outside
Coppermine nursery- (41
Pinfold Rd)
Or call- 063765929 Can
deliver to any Woodville
address.

If you have any community news that you would like in future newsletters please
call on school office on 3764542 or email : office@kumeroa.school.nz
Please note the last
day of Term 1 is now
Thursday 12th April
as Friday 13th April will
be Teacher Only day.

Camp photos
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School Camp 2018 News from the years 5-8 students
One week ago the year 5 to 8’s went on a career camp to Silverstream in Wellington. One of the things we did was going to capital E. At
capital E we made a show called Once upon a crime. By Alex M.
The year 5-8 students went to a career camp. We went to lots of places like Logan Brown, the war memorial, the Police museum which
was on the grounds of the Police college. When we were there we saw the police dog handlers- it was cool. We also went to capital E and
parliament and also at the camp the Defence Force came. My favourite thing was the dog handlers- they had 1 dogs each and they made
their dogs do a trick. The dogs name were Rocket, Tass and Loki. They each have a favourite toy and when they got it they wouldn't let it
go and the guys could pick up the dog and swing it around- it was funny. Overall the camp was fun. By Leiana.
The 5 to 8s went on a career camp where we would look at all these career. I will be talking about 1 career we went to have a look at.The
Police dog handler came to the police museum so we could have a look at what they did with the dogs after we had looked at the Police
museum. We went out to have a look at the dogs and they talked to us then one of the guys called Aiden got out his dog- it was a
german shepherd and his name was Loki and he had all the tricks. After him was Reagan with his dog Rocket-it was also a German
Shepard. After that Matt’s dog came out- her name was Taz and they showed us what they do for their job and talked to us about their
career and that's about it but we did more for camp. By Chloe.
Last week was the senior career camp, we traveled by bus all the way to Wellington. When we first arrived at Silverstream retreat, (where
we would be staying for the next week) we did a fitness test and some games, with a lady from the NZ Defence Force. The next day we
went into town to visit one of the top restaurants in New Zealand, Logan Brown. We learnt all about hospitality, and working in kitchens.
After Logan Brown we went to the war Museum, and met the unknown soldier. We learnt all about the Great War. The next day we went to
Parliament, we had a go at debating and we also met Kieran McAnulty. After we went to the police museum, we learnt about being a
police man/woman, we also had police dogs come in and teach us about training them. The next day we went to Capital E, which is a
place where kids like us can make our own TV show. Now on our last day, on our way home, we went to the H2O wave pools. At the end
of our camp, everyone was so tired. I can’t wait for our next camp! I wonder what Mrs T is planning! By Lily
Last week we went to Silverstream camp and it was a career based camp. We went to lots of different places such as Dog squad,
Parliament, Capital E, police college and the NZDF. Camp was awesome and when I grow up I want to be in the dog squad because I
love working with dogs. Thanks for reading, by Zac.
This photo is at the police museum and we are with the dog handler squad and they showed us their dogs and I got
to put on the police gear and got to be a dog handler it was really cool, I liked working with the dogs. By Douglis
Last week the years 5+6+7+8s went on a 5 day camp and a big thumbs up to Mrs T. By Bronson
Last week we had camp and we went to a lot of places and did a lot of challenges. The first thing we did was at camp with a NZDF lady.
We did a challenge where we had two pieces of rope and a bucket, we had to lift the bucket and bring it out of a circle we went allowed to
stand in the circle to get it out. Then the next day we went to the Police museum and Police dog handlers came and showed us what they
do. By Alex B.
On Monday the 19th of March the year 5-8's went to Silverstream to learn about different kinds of careers. Which for me was really
inspiring because at first all I wanted to be was an artist but now I want to be an artist, a person on the dog squad, an M.P, an actor, a
movie maker and a waiter. By Zoe
At Parliament we had debate. After the debate I got to stand up on the stage and acted like the Prime Minister and announced a decision
I had made with the Cabinet. After that we hopped back onto the bus and drove to the Police museum. The Police dogs came and
Douglis and I told a man to lie down, he didn't so a dog came and got him and then we arrested him. Then we went inside and learned
how to track fingerprints. I had an awesome day! by Lucy
On Monday the 19th of March the year 5-8 went to a career camp. I am going to talk about the adventure park. First we had lunch and
then Mrs T showed us the track for us to do. We started. By William

The camp is so awesome. We went to SilverStream and the tea was amazing. I would like to shout out to Mrs T for organising this campthank you. By Sam.
On the third day of camp we went to Capital E. When we first arrived at Capital E we did something called Media lab. In the media lab we
made a soundtrack for Big Buck Bunny. Once we did that, we went to the place where you film the tv show. There were for rooms-the
Location room, the studio, the closet, and the room where everything happens. We practiced for a hour. After we practiced we did a dress
rehearsal then we did the real thing. Capital E was tons of fun. By Olly.
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GROW This week we are thinking about being resilient. GROW resilient by grabbing opportunities and not be
afraid of making mistakes. Accept Challenges and persevere.
SCHOOL CATTLE SCHEME
This is our School Fundraising Group’s major earner of money for our children to be able to have new things and
have new experiences.
EVERYONE can contribute to this scheme through donating calves, grazing OR donating any amount of money
to combine together to buy a calf. If you would like to know more about how you can be involved, please contact
Luke Matthews 3764547 or Donna at school 3764542.

Kumeroa Civil Defence Team
If you are interested in being part of the Civil Defence Team at Kumeroa School, Please email Caroline
principal@kumeroa.school.nz. For all members of this team you will be given two days First Aid Training,
Emergency Radio training & Health & Safety training. This training will be held at school and can be on a week
day or weekend.

Civil Defence Emergency Phone List
Each year we compile a phone list tree of contacts for our school families and our community civil defence members so that
in event of an emergency we can quickly contact all families. Your name and phone number will be on a sheet given to all
families in the school and our community civil defence members. If you do not wish to be listed please tick below, other wise
please specify your numbers you would like listed, if you do not contact the office, your numbers that we have will be listed.
The list will be sent home to all families to be checked before a final list is provided. If you have neighbours that would like
to be included on this list please ask them to call the school office & provide their contact numbers.

✄--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Family Name______________________________________
I do not wish my number to be listed on the Civil Defence List.
Please list these numbers __________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

Kumeroa/ Hopelands Community Playgroup for Pre schoolers
Time: 10am-1pm Wednesdays
Place: Kumeroa Community Hall on Township Road (Next to the school)
We aim to provide a place for parents and children to meet on a regular basis and provide a range of fun and
educational activities to foster children’s learning and development. This is also a chance for local parents to get
to know each other.
We operate during the school term and do two outings per term.
Our point of difference is that our playgroup is free to attend, we are run by volunteers and do fundraising to help
top up our Ministry funding.
For more information please contact: Anthea Desmond 06 3765917

Girl Guides biscuits
For sale in the school staffroom
Plain, chocolate & mini $3.50 pkt.
Please phone Donna on 0273054135 or 3764542
or Kim on 0274835721 for any orders, can deliver.
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